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Fires at Thief, Kills
Baby in Her Own Arms

Special to The Telegraph

Kane, Pa., Dec. S. ?Ana, 4-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

Benik, of James City, was shot and
killed shotrly before last midnight by
her mother.

At 2 o'clock this morning Dr. L. A.
Larson, of this city, was summoned.
He found the child lying dead in bed
in :t pool of blood.

Standing beside the bed of the
mother, a bullet hole in the palm of
her left hand, she told him she had

heard a noise at one of the windows.
Thinking it was a burglar, she picked
up the child in her left arm and got
her husband's revolver.

As she passed the window she heard
a noise, and, turning quickly, tired.
As she did so the child leaned for-
ward, the bullet piercing her heart
and continuing through the mother's
left hand.

As a result of the tragedy, decided
by the coroner to have been acci-
dental, Mr. Benik asserts he will leave
liis wife.

Hebrew Institute Will
Observe Maccabee Feast

The Hebrew Institute will celebrate
the festival of the Maeabees,

sacred to the memory of the
liero whose deeds the Jews
jrratefuly recall on the Feast of

< hanukah. On Sunday, at 2 o'clock, at

the Synagogue Kesher Israel, State
street, the pupils of the institute will
display their work before the public
in the Hebraic tongue. Joseph Claster
will make the opening address, and
music willbe furnished oy Lewis Gold-
stein and Herman and Joseph Gold-
stein. who are known as Eli Goldstein's
musical family. Harold Claster will
conduct special services and a number
of recitations will be delivered in three
languages by many of the boys and

IS YOUR STOMACH
CLOGGED WITH WASTE?

DrußKlot* tiiinrantrr to Upturn the
Money IF ML-o-ua UOCN Xut

Hellevc Yon

It's a pleasure to sell a medicine
when customers come in afterward and
tell you how much good It has done
them.

Druggists everywhere can tell of this
experience in their sale of Mi-o-na, the
well-known stomach remedy. And that
is the reason why they are always glad
lo sell and recommend Ml-o-na. It
rloes the work and ends all stomach
distress just like the Mi-o-na people
say it will. As a result of this suc-
cess most every druggist goes a step
further and sells Mi-o-na on a positive
guarantee that unless it helps the pur-
chaser he can have his money back.That may seein rash, but customers
liave said so many good words In Mi-

\u25a0i-na's favor that very few packages
are likely to be returned.

Anyone who has dyspepsia, whose
food does not digest well, and who has
to take thought as lo what he can eat,
nnd when, can leave 50 cents deposit
at any drug store and take home a box
of Mi-o-na and if the remedy does not
regulate his digestion and help his dys-
pepsia he can withdraw his money.

This shows great faith in the merit
of Mi-o-na. It is really a most unusualmeciclne and the rapid increase ofsales since It was introduced in Har-
risburg shows that it does all that it is
claimed to do?relieves dyspepsia
regulates digestion and enables those
who use it to eat just what they wantwith no fear of trouble after. Sold by
H. «'. Kennedy and any other leading
druggist in this vicinity.?Advertise-
ment-

Slippery Streets Are
Hard on Horses
Why wait until a snow

storm comes before investi-
gating your supply of coal.

Consideration of the dan-
ger that threatens horses
when the streets are covered
wi*h snow and ice should
prompt you to order that
needed coal for range or
furnace now.

Just 'phone Kelley and
your order will be promptly
filled.

H. M. KELLEY CO.
1 North Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

girls. Rabbi Leon Album will deliver
an address on the "Religious Problem
Among; tlie Old Generation.' Those who
willparticipate in the celebration willbe
Dr. Trienman, chairman of Young Men's
Hebrew Association, who has issued in-
vitations to all of the members of the
Young Men's Hebrew Association to be
present at the synagogue on Sunday, at
2 p. m.. and be hopes that all mem-
bers will respond to the invitation.

Mr. Hoffman, of the Newsboys' Asso-
ciation, will also attend with the news-
boys in a body. O. Goldberg, chair-
man of the school, and S. Krentzman
will distribute the prizes to children.

Among the boys who will recite in
the three languages are: Harry Mlch-
olowitz, B. Koplowltz, Sam Abrams,
Earl Dubin, Sam Freedman, Hyman
Williams, Julius Katzman, S. Garan-
cig. Earl Alexander, Israel Furman,
Albert Cohen, William Goldstein, Frank
Fishnian, Morris Abramson, Julius Le-
vin, Teddy Levin, Harold Houck. L.
Capln, Sam Isaacman. Nathan Blum,
Israel Donowitz, Arthur Lack and
Morris Michlowitz.

"THE \RSENTEE," FEATURING ROB-
ERT EDKSOSi, AT THE REGENT
TODAY ONLY
Robert Edeson, the celebrated star,

appears at the Regent to-day in "The
Absentee."

The play opens with a scenically
lovely depiction of the Valley of Hope,
where man is seen wandering in the
guise of Ambition. Two roads widen
before him. One leads to Success, the
other to Failure. Here Pleasure and
Ignorance struggle with him. When
he realizes the truth of life happiness
returns to him. At this point the pro-
logue fades into the story proper.

Power, the Absentee, leaves Might in
charge of his factory. Might lowers
the wakes of the operatives without
Power's knowledge and pockets the.
difference. A strike results On his
wife. Extravagance, and his daughter.
Vanity, Might squanders his 111-gotten
Kain while the employes of the mill are
left to starve. Under the terrible
stress of these unfortunate conditions
two young girls, Happiness and Inno-
cence. go wrong, and Contentment,
crazed by the death of his daughter,
turns to Evil. Justice, the office steno-
grapher. becomes blind as she st£sdown to write Power the truth about
conditions, so she goes to him In per-
son.

To-day the December number of Pic-
ture Progress will be given away free.
Advertisement.

AMERICAN MEMOAIiHEAD
TO SPEAK AT ANNIVERSARY

Dr. William L. Rodman, president
of the American Medical Association
and professor of surgery at Medlco-
Chlrurgical college, Philadelphia, will
speak this evening at the twentieth
anniversary of the Harrisburg Acad-
emy of Medicine, at the Academy
building, 319 North Second street. A
large number of the members are ex-
pected to be present. Before the
meeting Dr. Rodman and fourteen
local physicians will be the guest of
Dr. J. B. McAllster at the Harrisburg
Club.

MASKED MEN ROB LUMBERMEN
Bloomsburg. Pa., Dec. 3.?Wtih two

revolvers pressed against his head by
two masked men as he sat reading in
his home at Guava. In the northern
end of the county, Parvin Kile, a pros-
perous lumberman, was robbed last
night of more than SIOO. The robbers
fled to the mountains.

Makes Your Stuffed,
Germ-laden, Catarrhal

Head Clear as a Bell
When you wake In the morning

plagued with the tortures of head -ilds
and catarrh, head, nose and throat btop-
ped up, air passages clogged with ob-
noxious catarrhal discharges that have
collected during the night and you can
hardly breathe Just put a little
Hyomei Pocket Inhaler charted with
the pleasant healing oli u" Hyomei be-
tween your lips. Hold it there while
dressing and breathe the medicated, an-
tiseptic, germ killing air deep into your
nose, throat and lungs with every
breath you draw.

By the time you are dressed your
head will be clear as a bell, you 'will
breathe with ease and comfort, eat
your breakfast with a relish and gr
about your day's work with a cle?/brain and steady eye.

This clean smelling, germ destroying
air of Hyomei penetrates deep JownInto every fold and crevice of the ?.nem-
branous linings of your nose, throat
and lungs where no liquid spray could
possibly get and absolutely kills anddrives out of your system every germ
it finds there, heals the Inflamed swol-
len tissues and after the very first trial
you notice a wonderful Improvement. A
few weeks' use and every catarrhal
germ Is killed and driven out of your
system.

Druggists everywhere think so well
of Hyomei that they agree to give you
a guarantee with every complete in-
haler set you purchase that If it does
not satisfy they will gladly return
every cent you paid for ft. but if using
for the first time be sure to ask for the
complete Hyomei Pocket Inhaler outfit
as the smaller package does not con-
tain the Inhaler, H. C. Kennedy or most
any other reliable druggist will gladlv
supply you on request.?Adv.

SEAPORT IS NOW
NONALCOHOLIC

Imperial Edict in Gateway to
Rough Country Carefully

Observed

PERMANENT PROHIRITION

Everyone Wants It; Town Was
One of Gayest Reforc

War Started

(Correspondence of Associated Press)
V ladlvostok, Dec. 1. Vodkaless

\ ladlvostok has been realized in spite
of the predictions that a seaport which
is the gateway to a rough frontier
country could not toe rendered nonal-
coholic.

The imperial edict against alcohol
has been so thoroughly enforced that
but little liquor is sold. Punishmentof bootleggers is so harsh that few
men care to engage in the forbidden
truffle, regardless of the immenseprofits It offers.

Vodka Is the one drink which per-
sons of all classes of society cherish
in Siberia just as in European Russia.
Before the Czar's order against liquor
vodka sold In Vladivostok at about
fifty kopecks or twenty-five cents gold
a pint. Harbin, which is located in
Manchuria and consequently is under
Chinese control, is the nearest place to
V ladivostok where liquor is now soldand the liquor smuggled in from that
point for secret sale in Vladivostok
brings as much as five rubles, or about
$2.50 gold, a pint. This price is pro-
hibitive for most men of the humbler
cftsses. Yet a few of them manage
to get liquor and an occasional
drunken peasant is encounteredthrough the streets.

Few Attempts to Invade
There seems to be little disposition

on the part of persons higher in thesocial scale to evade the prohibition
for alcoholic drinks in the restaurants
and music halls. If the tip is heavy
enough wine may be had in private
dining-rooms at some of the cafes.
But the waiters must be sure of their
customers and subject them to the
third degree before producing the for-
bidden beverage.

The difficultyand expense of getting
are so great that pleasure-lov-

ing Vladivostok has apparently de-
cided to get along without it and the
cafes, chantants and music halls aremaking merry on ginger ale, coffee
and Russian tea served with lemon.
The charges for these drinks are quite
as high as those for alcohol in or-
dinary timQS, so the spender who en-
joys liquor chiefly because it is cost-
ly can still feel that his money isbeing: kept in circulation.

"I haven't taken any liquor for
three months," the manager of one of
the important banks in Vladivostokremarked to the correspondent of the
Associated Press. "I don't miss itnow and would feel rather guilty if
I drank in violation of the imperial
order. Most of my friends feel the
same way. The folks in the banking
business have all seen the economicvalue of prohibition. It has Jumped
savings accounts up at a rapid rate."

Order May Be Permanent
When asked if the war order against

alcohol would be made permanent the
bank manager said he thought such
action quite probable. "The women of
Siberia are quite as keen to have per-
manent prohibition as the women ofEuropean Russia," he replied. "Thevare urging it in every way possible.
It means more food and comforts for
them and their children. Women talk
to me nearly every day about it. Thev
have money now in spite of the higher
cost of living brought about by thewar."

| Before the war Vladivostok was one
lof the gayest places in Asia. Its cafesran at full blast until 6 or 7 o'clock
in the morning and dinners seldomgot under way before midnight. Theminers, railway men, cattlemen and
furhunters from Eastern Siberia all
centered at Vladivostok, and the sail-
ors joined them in large numbers. But
the war has brought many changes.
Siberia has been drained of men of
military age. Now the shipping has
grown amazingly and there are sel-
dom less than ten freight steamers in
the harbor discharging war supplies.
(Consequently the floating population is
large and the all-night revels would
probably go on as usual were it not
that liquor has vanished, the police
require all places of amusement to
close at 1 o'clock and take wanderers
in custody who are not properly ac-

! counted for at their lodgings by that
time.

Many Political Jokes
So the dinner hour in the Siberian

Paris has been moved up to 10 o'clock
and the orchestra and performers in
the cafes chantants open their pro-
grams at that hour. The gayest of
these cafes is now offering a revue
something after the order of those
produced in European capitals. Poli-
tical jokes are the chief feature of the
performance. One of the actors im-
personates the Sultan and deplores at
great length the fate into which he
has been trapped by Germany. An-

!other actor caricatures Emperor
Francis Joseph, with very exaggerated
whiskers, and is given a sound drub-
jbing by a muscular young woman,
dressed to represent Hungary, who
charges the aged monarch with gross

jmismanagement of affairs. Two
young women, representing Rumania
'and Greece appear with baskets la-
ibeled "Neutrality" and endeavor to
get a high bid for their baskets. The
revue closes with a tableau in which
Russia and her allies are all repre-
sented by young women who stand
triumphant over actors representing
down-east enemies.

Women Run Circus
Vladlvostoclc also has a circus

which has enjoyed a run of several
months and Is housed in permanent
quarters. But the Czar has claimed
most of the strong men and the acro-
bats for his army. So the performers
are now chiefly womefi and animals.
A few male performers who are neu-
trals still have a place in the pro-
grams. along with the trained dogs,
cats, horses and parrots. Several
clowns beyond the military age imper-
sonate Germans and delight the au-
dience wtih thrusts at the Kaiser.

The attendance at the circus is con-
-1fined chiefly to the cheaper seats andthe standing space, where soldiers and
sailors in uniform accompanied bv
their sweethearts, applaud the per-
formance heartily.

Moving picture theaters are numer-
ous in Vladivostock and very well at-
tended. War pictures are especially
popular. In one of these theaters[the correspondent of the Associated
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LESTER PIANOS
?MHmam?mmmmH' G. DAY, 1319 Deny Streeet. Both Phones

Sohin^^nasGiftPioble^^A
Toyland on Our Ist Floor and Basement lrlrS>

We are showing * larger variety of children's toys than ever before.
It willbe to your advantage to eome here and compare prices. Imported
toys as well as domestic toys are on display.

American Model Builder Mechanical Trains

IVES ELECTRIC TRAINS

The World's Greatest Median- - _ ~ Qk*\rkfl*r El?
ical Wonder. Indestructible, Jj, j}() T*y
highly entertaining, practical and " Some with baskets, all very nicely
instructive; all mechanical prin- painted, from
ciples clearly demonstra ted. DQLLS -jq
Priced per set from 500 up to iIfCUD
$7.50. Jointed Dolls, Dressed Dolls, Kid

,

_

Dolls, Charactei Dolls, 1 eddy Sandy Andys
department Bears, Monkevs, etc.; special Dane- a cicver mechanical toy which win ACkf

ing Bear at
'

"

delight the youngster

* 1 ? J "f jP _ A cute little fellow dressed in regi- qq _

lj2lCll6S f jQt mentals. Stands 15 Indies high "OC

i Little Sister
and Sl&rrfli&ZdKit? i' jSA ????????????????

\ cunivinK jointed doll witli movable eyes
Cl. m J mad human hair. d»i ne

jmoking Otancl Special valuy. at O 1 .ZD

Open face or hunting cases; iDv ,
. -

I"n(^))
priced from $12.00 up. |r Ffl T

'

Ladies' and Gents' Chains, n lnj "j '

',4-y
Bracelets and Bracelet Watches,
Rings. Lavallieres, Pins, Charms. 1 1

'

'\u25a0 IT Tea e *s
\ \ I | Made of aluminum. Just the

\u25bc I? . i V 1 i li. I-,! thincr for the children in their plav.
Ladies srrr * _i{i j 12 pieces

Desks r"T «t
Fumed oak, Golden Oak and Ma- KItCDCII SctS

in golden oak, fumed oak, mahog- hogany; brass tray 011 top' Complete sets of 16 pieces,
any and ivory finishes. Priced CO OC Rf)/'
from $5.95 up. *jUL

i;

A Victrola in your home

yt>U Will search in \Qin <
.

®ronz
Q
e

.

will mean a most enjoyable

Jk 1,1, f | ¥"\u25a0\u25a0¥\u25a0 Smoking Stand Christmas and will bring
I fjOf J\ DCTXCr yllr I Glass Tray _ pleasure to your home every

. J Match box attached. 0 f year. Victrolas
ft Here's a real home gift, the rfttfl I- /* are P r ' $25, .$-40,
"

Mac'ey Tuscan Bookcase. I Sll .SSO, $75, SIOO $l5O and
. Everyone has his favorite books. 1 s2oo.
J Suppose you delight the family with this J .

J* bookcase Christmas morning- Useful, beau- \u25a0 *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 HI \u25a0\u25a0 SHUHf \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 BMHni
tiful and equally important, economical. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 kl__Bh IBWffiS
Everyone's books on his favorite shelf?the \u25a0Mj H \u25a0 \u25a0 BBHD H H

, lowest for the children?the top shelf for u ' \u25a0 \u25a0 H HC_
mother. This Macey case is the very latest 4 IBE. H H H ffiRBI JHf
style in book cases. It has all-glass doors, ?\u25a0 -

I, and holds one-fourth more hooks, for the I \u25a0 CllmDA
* It does not look sectional, but it is. I I r&AI I
| I.et us show you. fnUWfr ffW

The price is low $16.05 j^p
\u25a0 - ,

dm) Liberal terms 6n credit purchases. Goods held
- ~ ~ra - zs for later delivery.

Mince Pie Is Barred
by Colorado Dry Law ;

Special to The Telegraph
Denver, Dec. 3.?The Prohibition 1

law was interpreted from its various 1
angles by Governor Carlson and At- ,
torney General Farrar at a confer- ,

| ence yesterday with representatives of <
the wholesale and retail liquor trades. '

| It was decreed that the dry lav/
; forbids the manufacture for sale of

mincemeat, plum pudding, brandied
; peaches, Italian macaroons and other 1
' desserts in which intoxicating liquors J

' may be an ingredient. ]
The question as to whether there ,

\ can be such a thing as an "intoxicat- '
ing food" was not definitely deter-

i mined, but the ban was placed on the
i sale of liquor in any form for use in

foods.

' DEER VISITS WILKES-BAHRE
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Dec. 3.?A large

part of the business and residential
sections here were given a thrill by
the appearance of a large deer, which
ran through the city for several miles
before jumping into the Susquehanna
river, swimming to the west side where
it traveled for several miles through
thickly populated boroughs and then
disappeared into the woods. Hun-
dreds saw the deer, which old resi-
dents say is the first to appear in the
streets here.ln the last half century.

AMi MAIL. TO r. S. CENSORED
London, Dec. 3.?A strict censorship

was extended to all American mail to-
day. One thousand,women have been
engaged to examine all letters now at
Liverpool and destined for America.

SOCIAL MEETING FOR CAM!'
? Special to The Telegraph

1 Annvllle, Pa., Dec. 3.?Members o®
( Camp 87, P. O. of A. will attend a.

i social meeting as guests of Camp 16

i In Odd Fellows Hall In Main street,
i A program will be gtven and refrcsh-
i ments served.

Full lino of Grafanolas and Colum-
bia records. Spangler, Sixth, above

? Maclay.?Adv.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON
Marysville. Pa., Dec. 3.?Mr. and

i Mrs. C. I. Gault of this place announce
the birth of a son, Norman Maelc
Gault on Friday, November 26, 19 1 r..
Before her marriage Mrs. Gault was
Miss Margaret! Woods of Duncannon.

CASTORIA Ftf Intuits l!Kl Children. Bears the y/g-y,

The Kir«] You Have AJwavs Bought s""?

Press saw a film purporting to show I
warships preparing to move against
the Dardanelles from which the ar-
tist failed to blot out the Brooklyn
Bridge and the names on American
battleships passing review.

TRADE WITH SWISS GROWS
Special to The Telegraph

New York, Dec. 3.?The announce-

ment that arrangements to facilitate
the importation into Switzerland of
merchandise from neutral countries
has been completed and put into
operation lends considerable interest
to the compilation made by the for-
eign trade department of the National
City Bank on the market which that
country now affords for American
merchandise. These statistics show
that the imports of Switzerland aggre-
gate nearly $400,000,000 a year and
that her purchases from America are
much greater than is generally sup-
posed, being In fact many times
greater thap that shown by our own
statistics of exports to that country.
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